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Issue Category Day Part Time Topic/Focus Group/Programs Program Content

Family, Marriage and Children 7/1/2023 7/12023 Morning 5-5:30 

Focus on the Family -Encouraging your 

kids to enjoy the outdoors          

In a featured Adventures in Odyssey drama, Trent DeWhite journeyed 

to ancient India, the South Pacific and New York's Constitution island to 

see stories of people making a big difference for God. Eryn Lynum 

shared the value of appreciating God's creation as a spiritual practice, 

encouraging you to take your kids into the great outdoors. 

Health and Personal Development 7/8/2023 7/8/2023 Morning 5-5:30 

Focus on the Family - How attachment 

styles can impact stress levels 

Milan and Kay Verkovich discussed understanding how your attachment 

style impacts the way you relate to stress and how you can use stressful 

situations as opportunities to grown closer to your spouse. 

Family, Marriage and Children 7/15/2023 7/15/2023 Morning 5-5:30 

Focus on the Family - How to give 

control to your teens

Psychologist Dr. Kenneth Wilgus offered strategies of "planned 

emancipation" whereby you can help prepare your teens for adulthood 

by carefully and progressively withdrawing control over key areas of 

your teen's life. 

Family, Marriage and Children 7/22/2023 7/22/2023 Morning 5-5:30

Focus on the Family - 10 Choices 

successful couples make

Pyschologist Dr. Ron Welch and his wife, Jan, outlined several simple 

but highly effective decisions a husband and wife can make to nurture 

their marriage in a discussion based on his book, "10 Choices 

Successful Couples Make: The Secret to Love that Lasts a Lifetime".

Family, Marriage and Children 7/29/2023 7/29/2023 Morning 5-5:30

Focus on the Family - Challenges 

Young Girls Face and Christian Artist, 

Larnelle Harris on family life and his 

music career         

Part One described some of the challenges young girls face. Guest 

Dannah Gresh exposed the lies they are being told about their 

friendships, themselves and God. She shared how parents can help 

their daughters combat these lies with the truth. She also discussed the 

importance of falling in love with God as your true source of fulfillment.  

On Part Two award-winning Christian vocalist, Larnelle Harris, reflected 

on his 5 decade music career, and shared valuable life lessons he 

learned about putting his family first, allowing God to redeem a troubled 

past, and recognizing those who've sacrificed for his benefit, and 

faithfully adhering to biblical principles amidst all the opportunities that 

have come his way. 
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Family, Marriage and Children 8/5/2023 8/5/2023 Morning 5-5:30 Focus on the Family - Raising Sons

Rhonda Stroppe and her son, Brandon, provided practical advice and 

encouragement for moms raising sons. Topics they discussed included 

discipline, equipping sons for independence, talking in ways that will 

make sons listen and giving boys a vision for manhood. 

Family, Marriage and Children 8/12/2023 8/12/2023 Morning 5-5:30

Focus on the Family -  Challenges step- 

families face     

Gail and Brenda Stuart offered advice and hope to remarried couples as 

they address the difficult challenges step families face. 

Health and Personal Development 8/14/2023 8/14/2023 Afternoon 4:24 Afternoon Worship Host 

The afternoon worship host talked about rest and how we need to set 

specific times to reset and rest our minds and body. 

Health and Personal Development 8/19/2023 8/19/2023 Morning 5-5:30

Focus on the Family                       

Overcoming Panic Attacks 

Guest Courtney Ellis talked about how she suffered from a severe panic 

attack at work and had no idea why. The anxiety kept persisting and she 

felt consistently overwhelmed by seemingly nothing. She discovered 

that her husband was also struggling with anxiety, so they worked 

together to find the root of the problem. They discovered how many 

things they had stuffed into their home and schedule. They began to 

purge their house schedule and media subscriptions and discovered 

how much deeper their relationships with God, each other, and their 

families became. In this interveiw Courtney talked about how you can 

pare down what you own and free up your schedule. She'll also 

discussed how parents can help their kids clear out the clutter. 

Family, Marriage and Children 8/23/2023 8/23/2023 Morning 5-5:30

Focus on the Family - Conversations 

with kids and Christian Dating 

On Part One Natasha Crain, author of "Talking with Your Kids About 

God", challenged moms to use everyday situations to start 

conversations with their kids about faith.  On Part Two Tovares and Safa 

Grey encouraged single Christians to date with purpose. They 

discussed having good boundaries in dating, surrounding your 

relationships with healthy community, the role parents play in their 

childs' dating relationships and how to keep God first while dating. 

Family, Marriage and Children 8/26/2023 8/26/2023 Morning 5-5:30

Focus on the Family - Early School aged 

education and choices in marriage                              

On Part One, Author Erin MacPherson and her mother, Ellen 

Schuknecht, an educator, offered encouragement and adivice to Moms 

of early grade school-aged children.On Part Two, Dr. Ron and Jan 

Welch helped husbands and wives better understand the power of 

choice in their marriages and how they can be intentional in improving 

and strengthening their relationships. 



Family, Marriage and Children 9/2/2023 9/2/2023 Morning 5-5:30

Focus on the Family - Middle school 

transitioning.                                    

Humorous Marriage stories of 

unconditional love    

On Part One, Jonathan Catherman and his sons Reed and Cole, helped 

families prepare for the transitory middle school years. Middle school is 

a time of transition and kids who are leaving the familiarity of elementary 

school might be a little stressed about it. They discussed bullies, 

friendships and open communication with parents during this time. On 

Part Two Debra Fileta explained how marriage requires unconditional 

love and sacrifice, which in turn draws us closer to God as we are 

sculpted more in His image. With humorous stories and a counselor's 

wisdom and heart, Debra cast a beautiful vision for a strong marriage 

that inspires us toward holiness. 

Health and Personal Development 9/5/2023 9/5/2023 Morning 11:27 Worship in the Word - Protection

Pastor Robert Morris talked about how folliowing God's will often 

coincides with our protection. We are safe in His perfect will and plan for 

us. 

Health and Personal Development 9/5/2023 9/5/2023 Afternoon 4:56 Afternoon Worship Host 

Discussed hurt and revenge. Discussed how sometimes, most times in 

fact, the very best revenge is none at all. We need to work to not be like 

the ones who hurt us. 

Family, Marriage and Children 9/9/2023 9/9/2023 Morning 5-5:30 

Focus on the Family - helping your child 

develop life skills.

Guest, Janel Breitenstein talked about spiritual life skills for our kids, like 

identity and discernment and offered practical ways to help our kids 

develop these. She talked about equipping your child to become a 

disciple who is "on fire" for Jesus. Janel's discussion was based on her 

book, "Permanent Markers". 

Health and Personal Development 9/15/2023 9/15/2023 Morning 5-5:30 

Focus on the Family - Understanding 

the value of eternity. 

Dr. Tony Evans discussed understanding the true value of eternity. 

When you do you'll spend more time searching and longing for it. 

Discussed how in a world of distractions, it's easy to build your goals 

around temporary things. Dr. Evans inspired today's guests to seek 

God's kingdom in every aspect of life, running toward the ultimate prize - 

intimacy with Christ. The discussion was based on his new book, 

"Kingdom Focus". 

Health and Personal Development 9/18/2023 9/18/2023 Morning 9:50

Carter Conlon - It's Time to Pray. 

Finding strenth through prayer. 

Carter Conlon talked about how we find strength in prayer during these 

last days we are living in. Prayer is an armor of light for us. 


